
WASHINGTON.
« l iberty and Union, new and forever, one and

. Inseparable."

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1850.

THE SOUTH AND THE UNION.

'. We observe, wilh regret, that the National In
. telligencer denounces the project of a Convention
. iu strong terms, seeming to think that it is intend-
. ed to dissolve the Union.

44 The Intelligencer is mistaken.the object is
*'not to dissolve, but to maintain the Union, and
4 every advance of the South to promote union on
+ this subject is a step totrards the preservation oj
7* the Union of the States and of the Constitution.

44 The effect of this movement has been already
4 beneficial throughout the country, by awaking the
4 attention of the patriotic every where to the enor-
.. roily and injustice of those outrages perpetrated
4 on the South, and to the immediate necessity ol
4 their abatement.".Alabama Journal.
We are truly happy to have, from a source so

respectable as the journal from which the above is
taken, assurance that the object of the proposed
Southern Convention is to save the Union, and not
~to break it up. We have in former articles (which
our Alabama contemporary had not seen when
the above extract was penned) expressed our confi¬
dent belief, that, in the minds of many of the gen¬
tlemen who are disposed to embark in the scheme of
a Southern Convention, there does not exist even a

suspicion of such a Convention embracing objects
beyond that oft Consultation among those who have
a common interest, which it is sufficient for us to

allude to, without specifying. This we do firmly
believe, although no one, who does not wilfully
shut Eis eyes to the fact, can fail to see that gloom
and darkness hang over the abyss which lies be-
yond the project.

For the information of our Alabama friend, how¬
ever, and out of respect for the honesty of his re¬

buke of our credulousness, we think it proper to

produce, in addition to the evidence heretofore
furnished in our columns, some of the leading
circumstances which have caused the impression,
sustained by the declarations ol gentlemen on the
floor of both Houses of Congress, that the integrity
of the Union is in some hazard, though, we trust,
not in danger so great as is intimated by some

whose means of knowing the purposes of the Con¬
vention party are much better than ours.

And, first, we now place before our readers a

Letter, to which we alluded in our paper ol last
Saturday, the contebts of which, though not enti¬
tled 10 entire confidence, (being anonymous,) ought
not perhaps to be wholly disregarded. It was

thrown into our Letter-box more than two weeks
ago. It is obviously not only from a Southerner,
but from a friend of the Union, alarmed at the ex.

tent of his own knowledge. We present it to the
public for what it is worth, and no more ; con¬

fessing, only, that the contents of it made a very
painful -impression on our minds :

Febrcary 1.-.From our Letter-Box.
.' Is it worth while to remind our friends in the

* North that the French Revolution was the work
4 of an hour ? The revolutionists were already
4 prepared with a constitution, an administration, a
4 complete programme of organization throughout
4 France.

44 Our friends in the North seem to have a no-
4 tion that they can press upon the South to the
4 ultimate point of experiment, and safely retreat
* ' when their fear cometh.'

Mr. Webster has told them that 4 revolutions
4 do not go back.' If it be the wish of the North

to bring about Disunion, it is always in their pow¬
er to effect it; but, if their purpose stops short of
that, it may still be the effect of their tardiness to

4 retrace their steps.
44 The Southern press should endeavor to pene-

* trate the North, and announce to them what the
4 Northern press is careful to conceal from their
* readers, viz: That Revolution is at hand, with
A PERFECT SYSTEM OF ORGANIZATION PREPARED

4 for the South.
Would the People of the North, if cognizant of

4 what is passing here and in the South, persevere
4 in their errors until the fatal moment when the
4 Nashville Convention shall meet ? That moment,

mddtn explosion shall occur in the mean
* time, will be the commencement of a Revolution
4 which will not go back.

Pray exhort them, with your own language,
4 not to strike, but listen. Union."

The perusal of this letter recalled to our mind
certain traits of a deliberately wrought article of the
Richmond Enquirer, upon the historical and con¬

stitutional argument of which we had made some

remarks in our first number (then going through
the press) on the 44 Evil of the Day." From that
article of the Enquirer, now before us, we extract
two or three brief sentences, emphasizing the parti¬
cular phrases, the tout ensemble of which is too re¬

markable to be the result of accident:
44 We- have made these remark* because wf sometimes

think sooie people do not apprehend ihe full extent of our

present danger*. There is now no falge alarm, no fictitious
excitement, wo triflino issue. A great wrong is threat¬
ened, and great wrongs demand violent remedies. The
decision of the great questions now presented to the country
will influence forever its i-utcre destiny.
"The historian of Ihe original American^ Union will find

here a new point of departure in~his instigations, if, haply,
-Jit docu not find the termination or him labor*. In the
iesuo between the Nonh and the South are involved the great
principles of the equality or inequality* the sovereignly or

vassalage of fifteen States of the American Union. If these
States wish not to kccome dependencies.or, in the expres¬
sive language of the centralizing constitution of Mexico, de¬
partment*, mt re appendages of a combination (no longer a

Union) of States hostile to their institutions.a relation
more degrading than colonial bondage, though borne against
the lyramizing majesty of Great Britain.if the fifteen slave-
holding States would escape this doom, to which Northern
fanaticism would consign them, they must arouse their ener-

gi<s pre) are, consult, combine, ur<ito for prompt and deci-
action."

44 In tliu care for the present, and preparation for thefu¬
ture, it liheootes Virginia to act among the foremost. Not
because *t»e is the largest elavebolder among the Stater, but
hecauw! ur>'nt constitutional questions are involved in the issue.
Heretofore it has been her province to lead, arid she will not
now stir uk from the high responsibility. Thb United^

South ask it of her, and bet position, her character,
«*n<l it tercet demand it."

the phrases 41 violent remedies," 44original
American Union," 44 no longer a Union," 44 prepara¬
tion /or the future," and especially that of 44 the
United Stairs South'* which calls upon Virginia
to take the lead.if the reader does not perceive
the fhadow of a Southern United States, as dis¬
tinctly an 44 coming events cast their shadows be¬
fore, lie mu't read it with other eyes than ours.
We have also the distinct revelation of a decided

purpose, in several other paperi,, fr.m among which
WC make lhe "ext following selection, because it is
ar«..)miiariie<l by professions, the sincerity of which
Kr cannot doubt, that it will be with great rtlut-

tance that "the Sooth" will recede from this
Union, and make a new one for themselves. It
was a Senator from Ohio, if we remember ngtrt,
who, in debate a year or two ago, said in his plac«
that if this Government of ours was destroy
morrow, we could make as good a one in si*

weeks! Our friend at Wilmington must have
heard of this bright idea, and become a convert to it:

from t« wil«.»«toh (>. C.) coMM»c1.Lorr»-14.
It is honorable to the pauiotism, ind ^'Uble to t

,intelligence, and worthy of the humanity of our

they look upon the severance of our bond of Union, with
its probable d.a-trous end bloody consequences,poL of feeling, and, thouph tbey are de*rm.ned * r^nreof the free Slates due security for our rights under tbe Cowti
tutiuc, they would avoid the last resori with a telucUnce that

^7rated, argued, entreated, and de-
owndtfd in vain. They have been met with recklees, cause¬

less, insulting innovations and trespass upon ibeir rights,
and will submit to them no longer. They desire to live under
the Federal Constitution, in its true and correct veraion, or

else thkt wiw. rhchok an* form ore for *»»*"»,
under which they can enjoy their rights and privileges.
The Columbia (S. C.) Telegraph of February

15th contains a communication from, wedoubt not,
one of the very first men of the Palmetto State, to

which, in an Editorial note, the attention of every
reader is directed in such a manner as to leave no

doubt of its being a deliberate and studied exhibi¬
tion of the views of those who control public
sentiment in that State. From this communication
we extract the following concluding paragraphs,
which no comment can make clearer:
"My idea is, first, to perfect the Union of the South now

ao happily in progress. A year ago I thought tbe South was

doomed, it seemed so dead to its true situation, mouthing
after the lessons of miserable demagogues the sounding e-

vices of party. .But this day is pest. There are no inore

Whigs, no more Democrats.there 16 but one party, e

Party of the South." The South is aroused, her banner is

on "the outer wall," and tbe cry is still "they come, they
come." Let the good work go on !
" Second, to Dissolve thk Union immediately, *onM a

Southern Cohfeuehact, and take possession ux force

of ARMS OF ALL the Terhitoh.es suitable for slavery,
which would include all south of the northern parallel of

latitude of Missouri. Let thia territory then be settled up y
slaveholders. Let the Southern States give a tract of land
and one slave to every poor family who will settle there.
" Desperate diseases require desperate remedies- Itsee m

other effectual remedy for the disease of the body politic than the
one pointed out. The question is between this andrvothmg.
li you don't do this, what can you do ? Nothing, but await

your fate It is nbvioua, if the South acts, the action ahould
be prompt. "Now is the day and now is the hour." Our
enemies are gaining strength every day. What is possible
now may be impossible after a while. The South are mov¬

ing now.let them move oh to security, to honor, and to

greatnesa."
The next witness we shall call to the stand is

the Washington " Union '* newspaper, which, al¬
though it makes vehement assertions of devotion
to the Union.and, we dare say, feels it, by fits.
has ever and anon, during the last two or three
months, assured us that the Union is in the greatest
danger; and, no longer ago than the day before
yesterday, opened upon us all the conduits of its
wrath, because, as that veritable organ affirms, "the
National Intelligencer is not proving its fidelity to
the Union by concealing the dangers which
threaten its existence." And how doe6 the
venerable Editor, "When he comes to specifications,
prove that the Union is in greater danger than we

have supposed? We quote his words: "The
' Intelligencer see® before it the strongest evidences
4 of THE* DETERMINED SPIRIT OF OCR SOUTHERN
« friends, and yet it would impress our Northern
? brethren with the hope that the Union is in no
4 danger. It sees Legislature after Legislature
? pouringforth their excited resolutions, and yet
? it affects to say that there is no serious danger."
How can we doubt the danger to the Union when we
are assured by one who knows much better than
we what are the designs of the Agitators, and who
thus arraigns us at the bar of the Public because we
do not despair of the Union, and even Aope that it
may be saved ?

If the Editor of the " Union" newspaper has
any knowledge.by which we mean information,
not participation.of an organization of a new

Government, prepared and ready to be put into
instant operation ; of any violent remedies already
devised; of the ordinance already penned for the
establishment ,of the Nation of "the United
States South if, in short, he has any serious
reason to suppose, as his assault upon us for our
incredulousness seems to indicate, that the Union
is in more imminent danger than we have repre¬
sented it to be, we require of him, as a faithful
compatriot, to disburthen his mind, make a clean
breast of it, and let us know at once the whole
extent of the danger.

THE WAR OF RACES IN YUCATAN.
Accounts from Sisal to January 23d represent

that both the parties to the civil war in Yucatan
were nearly worn out by its protraction. The
contending parties were endeavoring to make a

treaty of peace, the English authorities at Belize
being the negotiators in the matter. The demand
of the Indians to have allotted to them a portion^
of-country wrffce they could establish themselves
as an independent nation, seemed to be an insur¬
mountable obstacle in the way of a pacific settle¬
ment. At Bacalar the Spanish force collected was

fast dwindling away by desertion, &c.

The General Assembly of the State of Rhode
Island adjourned sine die on Saturday last, after
a session of six weeks. Amongst the acts pass¬
ed, of a general nature, was one in favor of the
establishment of a National Bureau of Agriculture ;
also, an appropriation for a block of granite for the
National Monument to Washington.

Governor Trumbvll, of Connecticut, has issued
his proclamation recommending that the 29th day
of March be observed by the people of that Slate
as a day of public fasting and prayer. Amongst
the objects for which the Governor specially invites
the prayers of the people are, " to beseech the God
of our fathers that He will be pleased to prosper
ur as a State and as a Nation, and that He will
confirm and render indissoluble our National
Union."
Fr*4T S«ir i'mom California..The ahip South Caro¬

lina arrived at Duston on Sunday from San Francisco, which
place she ielt on tbe 8th of August, via Valparaiso and Her-
raduia. TheHuuth Carolina left New York on the 24ih of
January, I84£, and has t>e«n abaent about one year end two
months. Site the first return ves»el of the California fleet.
She bringaa larg.e amount ol copjer from Valpaiaiso, but no

gold dust.

Montreal, Fkhilpaht 18.A serious riot has broken out
at the Three R.v«rs, r, used by a del. rmination to resist the
school *C. The houH* (J the a-ee«sor was mobbed and burnt,
iro>*ps were called out from the city, and othi rs had been rent
from CoMi.to. Bef.re the n; »b could be qutlied the Cana¬
dian Ins itu'e, the L'b-a y, ana' the Gjvernor's office were
set fire to and burnt down.

A TRIAL OP 8TRENGTH IN THE H0U8E.

lnjthejHoust: of Representatives, on Monday,
the day being assigned by its Rules for ihe recep¬
tion 01 resolutions, at an early period of the sitting
a resolution was submitted by Mr. Doty, to in¬
struct the Committee on the Territories to report a

bill providing for the admission of California into
the Union as a State. The adoption of this reso¬

lution was resisted, and its passage prevented by
the raising of points of order, and motions to be
excused from voting, to adjourn, &c., on all of
which the yeas and nays were demanded and re¬

corded, thus occupying the time of the House until
midnight, when the unprofitable struggle was termi¬
nated for the present by a decision of the Speaker
thai the day ended at 12 o'clock, and that the re¬

solution as a matter of course must be laid over un¬

til ihe next resolution day,
A statement is made by »*a Louisianian" in Sun¬

day s i nion, to the effect that an extract [made
by us, (in last Saturday's paper,) purporting to be
(rem a paper published in the South by Mr. J. F.
H. Claiborne, is incorrect, inasmuch as Mr. Clai¬
borne does not publish such a paper, and, more¬

over, does not entertain the sentiments contained
in the extract in question. We confess that we were

rather surprised ourselves at the statement that he
did so. But the error of fact, if it be one, is none

of ours. We copied the extract as we found it,
(omitting its most denunciatory and criminating
phrases, as we did in several other extracts,) from
a paper published in Washington, (N. C.) The
main ingredient of value in the extract, viz. that it
wasfrom a Southern paper, remains unimpaired. But
thesame writer charges us with falsification of the
Inaugural Address of Gov. Walker, of Louisiana,
and with suppressing a long passage in that address,
because we did not happen t> publish that passage,
as we did the one that was actually extracted from
it. We did not pretend to publish any more of the
Governor s letter than was lecessary to show that
he was not in favor of Dimnion.

'

The heading
(" Excerpts "j to our compi.ation of extracts from
Southern papers (in which compilation the extract
from the Governor's Inaugural was included) was,
of itself, sufficiently explaiutory of our design to

any one who would read it vithout a predetermina¬
tion to find fault. The mealing of the term is thus
explained, in the most classical of our English Dic¬
tionaries :

"Excerp, Excerpt..To pic out, toculJ, to choose, to

select, to extract"
The complaint of the Un.on'8 correspondent on

this head, moreover, is captious beyond reason ;
for the extract published by us was copied as we

fbund it in a New Orleans psper, the accompanying
remarks of which (also copied by us) actually state
the substance of the extract which we are blamed
for not having copied, (not even having it before us,)
viz. that the Governor was in favor of sending Dele¬
gates to the " Southern Convention."

It was stated, in a letter published in this paper
a few days ago, that the Representatives of the
Southern States in Congress are not, in the exist¬
ing excitement, up to the sentiment and feeling of
the People of those States. So far as the State of
South Carolina is referred to, the following para¬
graph from a leading paper of that State is certain-
ly corroborative of that averment:
FROM THE CHARLESTON "«RceRT"aF TRlBtX LAST.
The North iio South..Und* this head we make to¬

day a long extract from an article in the January number of
the Democratic Review, entitled "Stability of the Union,"
which the reader will find of great interest and value. It is
the conclusion of the article. In the former part the writer

presents a historical sketch of the action of Great Britain on

the slavery question, its motive* and her entire failure in
realizing her plans; and it is part of his argument (o show
that Great Britain, having failed in her attempts to supply her
manufactures with the raw material from her own colonies, is
directly and greatly interested in breaking up this Union, for
the sake, on the one hand, of destroying a rival in manufac-
tunng, and, on the other, of securing a more profitable recip¬
rocal trade, and a more perfectly amicable alliance with the
great cotton-producing country. He intimates, indeed, that
the present disunion ferment is the work, the plot, of Great
Britain. If so, ahe has plotted with the Abolitionists, not
with the Southern people. But it is true that Great Britain
would be a great gainer by the dissolution of the Union
and no doubt desires it. If it wore only a question of gain
to the South, and great gain, wk ihodu DESIRE ir
TOO. As it is, WE ONLY EXPECT IT.

FROM FLORIDA.
The Tallahassee Floridian of the 9th instant

states more particularly than we did on the 6th the
nature of the latest intelligence from Florida, It
will be seen by this account that the Indians have
agreed to emigrate, and are expected to be removed
from the country in the course of three or four
months :

fro* the TALLAHASSEE PLORIDlAlt OS FEBRUARY 9.
Goon News from the Semikol* Iwdiaws.We are en¬

abled to communicate to our readere highly gratifying intelli-
gence from the Florida peninsula. When we aisure then,
that it is entirely reliable, we know that they will feel the
same pleasure in reading which we do in publishing it
The Council at Choko Nikla, on the 21st ultimo, was at-

tended by Billy Bowlegs and eight or nine sub-chief* of the
Afferent -tribes The. result.of the conference was highly aatis-
factorj. They all consented to leave the country as soon as

they can collect their people, on the terms offered by the Gov¬
ernment. Bowtegs\eh the council for the purpose of collect¬
ing his tribe; and there were to be about thirty warriors, with
a corresponding propor.ion of women and children of .he
Tallahassee and Micasukte tribes, at Fort Meade, on Pease
Creek, about the 7th of this month. It is believed .hat .he
ndians will all be out of the country by the last of May.
The following are the lerms upen which the Indiana consent

to emigrate : Each warr.or is to receive (before he goes on
board the boat) $500, each woman $100, each child $100.

him-elf wi|| rewite >bout tlo OQOt and two ^ (hree
sub-chief, about $5,000 each. They are to be provided with

.Z°Z \ °n7e"r ,heir arriVal in Arka.. «"d to be

fhst th k". P°WN,i0n °f 'heir negroe8' 11 »«<i">»ted
the whole cost of the removal will be about $225,000.

The Union..'J he following was one of the
egutar toasts at a dinner lately given to the Hon.
.arrett Davis, of Kentucky, Sy the members of

the Louisville Bar:

.thlTt^no.h10^ ^ntire\indivis't>lc, and sacred;

. our Maker T ^ ReP,,b^. Next to

, ^ ,a*er» 11 challenges our highest reverence

. honor £17,f°r'UneS' ""d ""

The nomination of Francis Schroeder, Esq.
to be Charg£ d'Afiaires from the United Slates to
Sweden is understood to have been unanimouslyconfirmed by the Senate yesterday.

Special Election in Georoia..A fortnight
ago a special election was held in the first Con¬
gressional district of Georgia to supply the vacancy
in the House of Representatives caused by the re¬

signation of the Hon. T. B. Kino. It appears by
the returns that Joseph W. Jackwon (LJern.) is
elected by £ majority of some forty or fifty votes.

POLITICAL MOVEMENTS IN CONNECTICUT.

The "Democrats" of Connecticut held their
Stale Convention at Middletown on Wednesday
13th, Ralph 1. Ingersoll presiding, and nominated
the following ticket to be voted for at the ensuing
Spring election in that State:
For Governor Thomas H. Seymour.
For Lt. Governor Charles H. Pond.
For Secretary Hiram Weed.
For Treasurer Henry D. Smith.
For Comptroller Rufus G. Pinney.
The ** Free-Soil" party had previously held their

Convention and nominated the following ticket:
For Governor John Boyd.
For Lt. Governor Julius Clark.
For Secretary Joseph W. White.
For Treasurer George Reed.
For Comptroller Wm. Alexander.
The Whig Convention is to be held on Wednes¬

day next.
In one respect, especially,* the proceedings had

by the Democratic Convention on Wednesday last
are worthy of note. It will be recollected that,
last Spring, it was the Democrats of Connecticut
who first set the example of entering into a coalition
with the Free-Soil party for the purpose of electing
Representatives to Congress. On that occasion the
Democrats went into the contest on the Free-Soil
or Buffalo Platform, which was fully and com¬

pletely endorsed by all their candidates. Now,
however, they have changed their position. They
refused on Wednesday to adopt any resolutions on
the question of slavery, having laid one series on

the table by a vote of 168 yeas to 47 nays, and dis¬
posed of another proposition on the same subject in
a similar manner by a vote of 151 yeas to 37 nays.

Ohio Improvements, &c..We learn by & letter
from Judge Wilson, of Ohio, the President »f the
Board of the Steubenville and Indiana Railroad
Company, that, subscriptions to that road to the
amount of $500,000 having been obtained, the
work, or a considerable portion of it, will be placed
under contract next spring. This road is intended
as a continuation of that which commences at Phi¬
ladelphia, and now terminates at Pittsburg. The
Legislature of Pennsylvania, at its last session, in¬
corporated a company, under the name of the Pitts¬
burg and Steubenville Railroad Company, with the
view Of continuing the road from Pittsburg, west¬
ward, to the line of the State of Virginia; and the
Legislature of Virginia has now before it an appli¬
cation from the citizens of Brooke and Hancock
counties for the right of way across the strip of
territory (about six miles) between the last mention¬
ed incorporation and the Ohio river opposite Steu¬
benville, Ohio.

Steubenville is a handsome and thriving town* of
some eight or ten thousand inhabitants, and will be
greatly benefited by this railroad, as will the cen¬
tral portions of the States of Ohio and Pennsylva¬
nia. By these several incorporations and others,
there will be a continuous line' of railroad from
Philadelphia, via Pittsburg, Steubenville, Coshoc¬
ton, Newark, Columbus, Cincinnati, Dayton, dtc.
to St. Louis, on the Mississippi.running through
central Ohio to Columbus, the seat of government
of that State, and by two lines of railway from
thfence to St. Louis. This central line, as may be
seen by the map, is almost straight, from Phila¬
delphia to St. Louis. There is another line of
railroqd in progress, from Pittsburg, across the
northern part of Ohio, via Massillon, Wooster,
Mansfield, &c. and thence west. Mansfield lying
only about fifty miles from Lake Erie, this road
will of course open a line of railroad to said lake,
and thence to New York and Boston. When the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad shall be completed to
the Ohio river, all our large Eastern commercial
cities will have direct access to the teeming wealth
of the Western States.

These facts, giving promise of such extensive
and advantageous intercommunication between va¬
rious and distant parts of the Republic, must be
gratifying to all the friends of our happy Union.

Alabama.. The Legislature of Alabama ad¬
journed sine die on the 13th instant, after having
been in session for three months. Amongst the
acts of a general nature that were passed into laws
are the Revenue law ; the Free-Banking law ; an
act incorporating the Southern Bank of Mobile;
an act allowing the Bank of Mobile to issue three
dollars in paper for one in specie'on hand ; an act
appropriating sixty thousand dollars to rebuild the
capitol; an act reorganizing the county courts,
making them simply courts of probate, and abol¬
ishing the common law jurisdiction, and merging
the offices of Judge and Clerk into one; an act

appropriating one-half the two per cent, fund, and
one hundred thousand dollars of the three per
cent, fund to the Selma and Tennessee Railroad ;
and many acts for plank roads, by which some

twenty thousand miles of these roads have been
chartered.

The Globe states that it is printing at least 50,000
copies of Mr. Clay's speech, exclusive of an edi¬
tion of not less than 30,000 copies struck off at
another office in this city, (that of Mr. Towers.)

Virginia State Convention..On Saturday
last the House of Delegates of Virginia passed a
bill which provides for taking the sense of the
people of the State on the propriety of calling a

Convention to amend the Constitution of the State.
It passed the House by a large majority, and there
seems to be no doubt that it will also meet the ap¬
proval of the Senate.

French Spoliations..On Monday the House
of Delegates of Virginia adopted, by a vote of ayes
66, noes 48, the report of a committee requesting
the Members of Congress from that State to obtain
the indemnity due to its citizens on account qf
French spoliations.
The Baltimore Republican and Argus says:

44 Let us have a meeting on the twenty-second, the
birth day of Washington.and a most appropriateday to renew our vows in behalf of our common
country ; let the voice of the Monutnental City be
heard throughout the land, cheering the true, en¬
couraging the timid, and beating down the traitor¬
ous spirit of disunion wherever it may he found."

44 To this proposition," says the Baltimore Clip¬
per,*4 we say agreed We should like to see the
4 demonstration made, and on the birth-day of
4 Washington. We are confident that Baltimore
4 would send forth a voice in favor of the Union
4 which would cheer patriots and make disunionists
. quake. We hope that a public meet#)? will be
4 held, as suggested in the Republican and Argus."
From the New York papers we learn that it is

Mr. Henry Grinnell, of that city, and not Mr.
Moses H. Gkinnkll, as it has been stated iti some
of the papers, who makes the offer to the Govern¬
ment of two ships to go in search of Sir John
Franklin.
The steamship Cherokee railed from New York

on Saturday afternoon for Chagres direct, with
thrpe hundred and twenty passengers, nearly all of
whom are hound for California. The Commercial
Advertiser sayp :

4< Wo grott ia ibr ru«b for California, we arc informed ihut
thr Meter*. A»pinwal! raim >l iwut nny more tit kct* fur Ihoir
.Ur.un r* un»il Jnnr>. A number of familit* will tuk> pa*-
tuft iti lb* »tenr.i#T»of Aprl »n«l M«jr ; Iheir frii'riil* hi
furnii uving ma<!* nrrnng* n>'ir<4 for them to *h'*< "

CONGRESS.
[ Extract» from our Daily Reports.^ \

IN SENATE.

IN SENATE.February 15, 1815.
Mr. SEWARD. Mr. President, on my motion the un¬

finished business ni postponed fur half an hour, and u that
time has expired, 1 feel it to be my duty to move that it be
now taken up.
The motion was agreed to, and the pending question was

stated to be on the amendment of the Senator from Missouri,
to instruct the Committee on Territories " to report a bill for
the admission of the Stale of California unconnected with
any other subject."

Mr. BUTLER, who was entitled to the floor, roee and
said : I did not rise yesterday for the purpose of making a

spaech of any great length, and I shall confine my remarks
this morning to very narrow limits. I rose yesterday with
the view of indicating the course which I wished this subject
to take, and I was very happy when the 8enator from Mi»-
souri offered his amendment. I did not wish those subjects
connected with California to be disconnected with the discus¬
sion of the other subjects embraced in the resolutions of the
honorable Senator from Kentucky. We all haw duuea to
perform.very grave duties to perform , and I ahould be very
sorry to see any part of this subject referred to any committee
at all, until every Senator on this floor, if he chooses to do
so has given bis viewB { so that the committee hereafter may
by possibility frame such a plan aa will result in the adjust¬
ment of this agitating question. I say " by possibility, sir.
That word implies at once my apprehension and fears for the
result of events. That result will depend altogether on the
course and determination of the North. That section has the
power to solve and fulfil the possibility which now exists of
settling this fearful question.

Mr. President, we all see that there is a storm ahead of us;
indeed, we have already felt some of its hazardous agitations.
Under such circumstances, it seems to me that every one on
board, however humble, should be sllowed to make sjich sug¬
gestions as may save the vessel from apprehended shipwreck.
After all shall have given their views, the course and policy
to be pursued will be developed. The juncture of our aflairs
cannot be met but by a full survey of all the consequences
which may grow out of it. It is the part of wisdom to seise
upon the advantages of transient opportunity. One good
thought, one happy suggestion at the right time, is worth all
the splendid generalities that are beyond the influence of an
actual occasion. '

Events have moved on with a dangerous velocity, and op¬
portunities for settling this question have been allowed to pass
that will never return. Whilst we are approaching rapids
and shoals.perhaps cataraete.it will be in vain to look back
at the havens of safety which we have passed, and lo which
we can have no return. By keeping California connected
with other subjects with which it is indissolubly associated,
we may retain a control over this subject that may present an

opportunity, perhaps the last opportunity, to settle it. Once
part with it, by admitting California at once, it may be fatal,
because irrevocable. ". ,I must confess, Mr. President, that I was surprised to see
a disposition manifested from so imposing a source to give
California preference in the discussion, and to separate her
fate from that of others, in which it ought te be involved. It
certainly is so involved in the resolutions of the honorable
Senator from Kentucky. And why take it out of them and
give it a separate consideration, I cannot see. It may bo thought
that it is the strongest question for the opponents of the South,
and therefore that it can be used with success as a pioneer.
On the other hand, it may be looked on as a pioneer of inva¬
sion.and I am sure it will be so regarded.and other parties
will take a more certain refuge in the increased strength which
it can impart. .

....V. . ,We all should speak candidly upon this subject. I intend
to deliver myself.and I hope I always may.without passion
or prejudice. Indeed, at this juncture of our affairs, they
would be dangerous counsellors. If we can relieve ourselves
from the difficulties Jthat surround us, it must be by calm
temper and firm resolution, with a determination, as far as
we can, to do right. I know that I cannot free my mind
altogether from the influences which sectional duties impose
upon me. I have duties to perform to one section of this
Union which require mo to discharge them in a spirit of firm¬
ness and, I hope, fairness. Perhaps I cannot go as far as the
honorable Senator from Kentucky expressed himself yesterday
evening willing to do. My desire is to save the Union, if I can
do it by saving the rights and honor of the 8tate which I repre¬
sent. One was made to protect the other; and, when that
office shall be abandoned, the Union, or thoee who wield its
influence, is made to assume tho position of an antagonist,
and to present considerations involving a painful alternative ;
an alternative of submission to an unacknowledged power
under a sacred name, or that of self-respect and self-preser¬
vation in the States whose rights are threatened. These al¬
ternatives in their various aspects, both past and future, ex¬
cite no doubt very different feelings. Feeling that I am iden¬
tified with the weaker but the wronged party, it may not be
surprising that I should partake of the sentiments or sympa¬
thies of those who may seem to take an adversary position.
When, the other day, the Senator from Kentucky said ho

knew no South in his allegiance, and again repeated there
was no allegiance in his mind to the South, I was prepared to
hear him say, " nor to the North, nor to the West^ nor to the
East, but to the Union " and with such a declaration I might
have been satisfied ; but to single out the South as not claim¬
ing his allegiance gave mo pain.

Mr. CLAY. I think I did say the North. I do not know
that I went all around the different points of the compass.
That is what I meant, however, if I did not u-e the expres¬
sion. I pieant then, and I mean it now, ihat I owe no alle¬
giance to any one seciion.East, North, West, or South.
And I know, I repeat, of but two sovereignties to whom I
owe allegiance.the one the Union, and the other my own
State. That is what I meant.

Mr. KUTLER. The gentleman regards his first allegiance
to the Union, and then to Kentucky. I may, perhaps, regard
my relaiiona to the South somewhat different from those of the
honorable Senator from Kentucky. I somewhst reverse the
order in which be chooses to speak of allegiaincc. My alle¬
giance is first to South Carolina, and through 8outh Carolina
to the Union. I\now no other Union than which haa been
recognised by the State of South Carolina. I know of no
otSter allegiance but my allegiance to South Carolina. My
allegiance to the Union is through South Carolina. These
different views may lead our minds to tun through different
channels. As being identified with the past glories of the
Union, he may well look upon it with the pious veneration of
a child, and may be prepaid to look upon tbe partial dispen¬
sation of a parent with fee'irgs ef forgiveness.especially so

long as he may te regarded as one of her favorites in tbe
domes ic family circle.

Whilst I love ihose who have a common intere t wi h me.
who ate indies dubly involved in a common destiny.I have
no avtrsion to ibis Union as it was created. When I left my
conati'uents, there was no deliberate design among th*ra that
it should be dissolved. Such an act had not been looked lo
as a ma t r of policy or purpose. It is an event depending
on cor.sequences over which the minority had no control.
Wh thcr, seeixg these consequence?, they would have con¬
sented to the formation of the Union, I cannot tell j l ut its
diasolut on after it has been formed, presents a different ques¬
tion, and one full of the gravest s diciiude. Under the feel¬
ings inspired by such a solic.tude, it was natural 'hat the d s*

tinguiahd Senator should have presontfd himself in this crisis
as a mediator 5 it was an office well worthy of his reputation.
But I am not mistaken in saying that it is a mediation which
mu>-t tail, it it cannot present any thing bettor than the terms
of a compromise contained in the different rcsoluti :ns which
he ha» oft red. Compromise ! Its name in frailty.its con¬
sequences treacXry.giving the strong! r party the power to
use it as an instrument, and throw it away at its pleasi.re.
The c impromises that have b'en off red fall far short of the
occision- They neither satisfy tbe present, nor offer security
for the future. Th:' stronger power don't want them, and
the weaker j ower, in honor, cannot accept ihem. The South
might be satisfied wi'h an adjus ment such as wou'd re-tore
confidence and give her perfect sicurity by torn thing more
than the decision of a tempt* d majority. It is not lor the
Sou h 10 propose compr. misis. She cannot and ought not.
It is not for tho Souih, in my opiuion, to re tie this ques'ion.
If I had my way, I would commit them to a committee of
Northe n men exclusively, to see what would bo the icm*

upon which th-y would settle it. I know, sir, 1hat this thing
of admitting Slates into tho Union, as California is likely tone
admitted, will aggrava e ve y much thedis ensions which exist
in different poitions of this Union. Calirornia might l»ave
been place I in a condition in which fhc could h.ve claimed
admission into tSw Union, with all the provi ions now con¬
tained in her constitution. Some of her friends now were

her real encm es, ai d den^unceJ her mod. She may not
hav > been fore d to assume a position unfavorable to her ?uc-

cess, and «ven dangerous in its comcquences t> tha safety of
11 u'nOer'tha circumstances which nie connect* d with her claim
lor admission.and they are full of historical interest.I can

r.ot consent, sir, to her coming ir;t*» the confederacy at this
lime. Such an even: will be adopting the acts of usurpation,
and violating all the aeenrities of usage and pr.-cedent. I*
paying that the people of California have imde to themselves
a government l>y usurpation, I sesKiate no'hing offensive
with tbe word. I use the word usurpation in its strict legal
Mtnse, and 1 wou'd not wish to be understood ar refening to
any ot the parlies concerned, or to California, with any feel¬
ings of hoa'ility, or with any purpose to throw factious ob¬
stacles in the way.

But, Mr. Presid nt, if the act of forming a government in
California wi'hout the consent of Congress previously obtain
ed, or by implication, obtained under the sanction of a Terri
t >rial Oove nment, is rot a usurpatii n, I have read the consti¬
tution in vain, and do not underatand its import. This powerin the constitution is expressed in a very few words :

.'New State, my be Emitted by the Coogresa into thisUnion ; but do new States shall be formed or erected withinthejurisdiction ofany other State, oor any 8tatc be formed bythe junction of two or more States, or parts of States, withoutthe oonseat of the Legislatures of the States concerned as wail
M of the Cougreas." 9

There is not a word in the constitution with regard to the-time when Congress shall give her consent, whether before orafter. The content given here evidently is exaetly that kind
of consent which Congress ought to give for the erection of a
State any where.
By way of illustration of the proposition I have rather in¬dicated than laid down with any degree of precision, I willmake a supposition : Suppose Georgia.and I speak of thatSure by way of illustration, as she is one of the largest at
i

°' 'k® South.should divide her 8tate into Eastand West Georgia, and at the next session of Congress should'send here two additional Senators and three orfour additional'
vepreventatives, and ask to be admitted into this Union, be¬
cause she bad exercised the power which they have called

bere oft«n.tf»*t great inherent power ;should knock at our door, and state that policy required thatwe should sdmit that 8tate formed within her limits into this-L Tu *. "*. *'
. ¦

have done the act by usurpation, by a palnable

Congress. Ahj "the consent of Congress!" But can¬
not the consent of Congress be given now as well as it could

I ,teD aatectcJcnl|y ' Why, sir, I admit that itwould be perfectly competent for Congress to waive the ob¬
jection and adopt the usurpation. I have nedotfbt that Con¬
gress might do that, under any circumstances. They mightwaive all objection to these States coming into the Union, by-adopting the act ol usurpation. That ia not an unusoal prin¬ciple in legal proceedings. In the case of the Mexican treaty,,after the power of the agent or the ambassador had been re¬voked by the Government, after he had formed a treaty inpalpable violation of his instructions, we waived the objec¬tions, and, by retrospective contemplation, we adopted hit actand made it our own.

I hold that no people have a right to form themselvee-into a State without the consent of Congress, expressly or byimplication given. I say that it is a usurpation of the powerof Congress over this subject. That has been my proposition,and the proposition I intend to maintain if I- can." But, be¬
fore doing that, I will go aomewfaat into detail, to show thatCalifornia has assumed her present position towards the Eed-
.ersl Government in violation of all the securities ofprecedent,all the securities of usage. There is nothing like it in the his¬
tory of the Territories or 8tates of the Union.nothing like iu

In the first place, the people of California, by their conven¬
tion, have appropriated not only a Territory to themaelves,but they have asaigned boundaries, without ever having eon-
aulted Congress one way or another. Is there any such inrstance to be found in the history of any Territorial Govern-
ment or any Stale Government in the United States ? I chal¬
lenge gentlemen to find a parallel or a precedent of the fcin«l
Now, let me Dot be told that this thing of boundary is a mat*-
ter of no essential consequence. The boundary ! Why, the
boundaries of a commonwealth, sir, are, of all others, in a highpolitical sense, matters of publici juris.matters with which
Congress should deal; for they are such as aflect deeply the
great intereat of other communities. And when any people un¬dertake to assign boundsries to themselves.to assign to them*
selves six hundred miles, up and down upon the Pacific coast,without having consulted those who are the proprietors, so for]
as there was any public domain.without having consulted
those who had vested in them the sovereign dominion, the,
sovereign jurisdiction over the country ceded by treaty.it iptaking a very- important privilege from Congress, and arrogat¬ing to themselves a power at war with the interests and rightsof other communities.
. n'r* I a ^ as I have a right to ask it, emphat¬ically, have the people of California conformed to the obliga¬tions of the treaty with Mexico, so for as regards the qualifica¬
tions ofvoters ? Who voted/ Who are those twelve or thirteen
thousand voters ? Werethey free white men' Wtie they Mexi¬
cans of 8paniBh blood ? Were they such Mexicans as were re¬
cognised as capable ofbecoming citizens under the terms of the
treaty ? Why, sir, the President has not even condescended to
give us any information upon that subject at all. Who con-
atitu'ed this government» From what class of voters did this
government emanate ? Am I to be told that Congress has no
jurisdiction over a subject of this kind ? There is no instanceof a Territorial Government in the organization of which Con-
JJJ®-8^ n°t prescribe or defino the qualifications of voters.
There is another violation, Mr. President. I know instanceswill be quoted in which States have been sdmitted into this
Unioo, where the people did not have the previous assent of
Congress to sssemble in convention for the formation of a
constitution; but I will answer for it that they are not simi-
lar cases.

There is another particular in which California has violated
the usage. No 8tate in this Union has come into It without
Congress having previously taken a census of its inhabitants.
That was done in Michigan, in Iowa, in Wisconsin, in Flor¬
ida, and in all the other States. This has been the uniform
usage and precedent, to far as regards the admission of other
Stales. I am told, however, that Iowa and Floridacame itto
this Union by forming conventions, without the previousleave of Congress. Iowa did ho'd a convention, and offered
a constitution herp, claiming certain boundaries, which Con¬
gress denied. 8be was sent back, and returned, having been
assigned different boundaries, and then she came into the
Union with new boundaries. And therefore I think it maybe ssid that Congress had given its consent by implication for
the formation of a constitution and State Government. I sayit was not only implied, but s'rong'y implied, when the
boundsries were given her, that she had the power to do so.
80 far. as regjrds Wisconsin, the same remark may be made.
Congress gave her the right to have two members. That
recognition of the right to have two members was such a re¬
cognition as to give the previous consent of Congress that shemight form a constitution, and might then apply for admission
into this Union as one of the sovereign States. Now, sir,with regard to the States of Iowa and Florida: Florida had
made application for years, four or five years, when Iowa came
forward, and they came-in pari passu.the one as a slave
Sta'c, and the other as a free State. They came in at the
same time, and that, sir, by consent, and, aa I have strong
reason to believe, by the previous or implied assent of Con¬
gress that they should form constitutions and come into the'
Union under their sanction. The same remark may be made
with regard to Mithigan. I know she did form and claim
boundaries.not allowed to her, by-the-by.ar.d she did form
a constitution. But did Michigan form a const itution or have
any convention, excepting when she was under territorial rela¬
tione to thia Government ? Michigan was governed by the
UoiUd States thiough the agency of Congress ; and if she
assemble 1 a convention, it was under the implication at the
time that Congress had given her the power of attorney to de¬
cide upon the time when she should come into the Union. I
say, then, it was an implied consent ia the case of Michigan.But, so far as regards California, not a single pne of theaecoincidences exists. She comes here without having herboundaries fixed, without qualifications of voters being de¬fined, without having any census, and, as I am very muchindined to think, under a suggestive influence from the Ex¬
ecutive and his Cabinet to evade the responsibility of meetincthis question as it should have been met, and at the time whenit could have been met, and at the time that it might havebeen settled satisfactorily to ail partie*. Sir, the sdmiaaionof California will put it further beyond settlement, and everyatep we take wo are approaching a precipice. When th£question first arose it could have been very easily atftusled byhaving the ordinary Territorial Governments, without any re¬
striction whatever. They might have excluded slavery or
not, as they thought proper, when they had matured them¬
selves into the condition of 8tates. But, to evade this Wil-
mot proviso, the people were left in a state of anarchy { and,under an operation of causes worse than the Wilmot proviso,they are claiming privileges now, by usurpation, to which
they are not entitled. Is it not a usurpation in any point of
view in which we can regard it? Why,~*aii, in whom wasvested a sovereignty over the citizens and the inhabitants un¬
der the treaty of California ? In the United- States And I
think the honorable 8enalor from Mississippi (Mr. Davis)the other day demonstrated that 5 and he put the propositionin so strong a point of view that I think it could not be mis¬
understood ; and the Senator from Georgia has left no groundfor others to occupy. I vonture to say that there are but veryfew individuals upon this floor who will contend, before anytribunal that could lake cognizance of the aubject, that a sov¬
ereignty was not vested in the United States, to be exerted
throng 1 the agency of their representatives in Corgress.The right claimed under the doctrine of self-government is
extra constitutional, and has no sanction for its exercise.
When analyzed, it is a right to dispenso with the prescrip¬tions of the constitution, snd to use a power in derogation of
the lights cf the 8tatea of this Union, in whom was vested
the high sovereignty snd eminent domain.

I have heard it so ofien asse.ted that the people have a
right to aelf government, that I am inclined to think gentle-
men conclude that the authority of Congreta ia excluded.
Hui a proposition would tanc ion what I would regardthe donrine of aelf-appropriation. But if my proposition be
true, California haa no right, under her usurpation, to come
here and claim to be admitted, unless we waive and adoptsuch acts of u«urpation. I will not ssy that Congress may
not make a precedent to subserve present interests, snd for¬
ward the views of political propagandists; but, in doing so,
they rcognite the dangerous power of usurpation.one whicb
may be well received when it redounds to the advantage of m

majoiity, but one which never will be allowed 10 the claims
of a minority. Il Southern slaveholders bad done the same
thing, and had not prohibited slavery in California in any
constitution which they might have presented, their act*
would have been denounced and their proffered constitution
rejected. There ia a wonderful difference between the dicta-
tion of the atrong and the suggestions of ike weak- The
course puroued b, California, if recognised and adopted here,
will l.o a precedent of mischief and danger to the security of
the people of this country. Why, upon the same doctrinc,
you may hate a dozen 8tatea applying next year to come in,
upon the ground (bat they have formed conaiitutiona under
the fanction'of this precedent j aye, Minnesota j bat Minoe-


